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Every season has its aromas ... 

Some aromas come from fragrant candles…                    ….and some from the kitchen... 

Ommmmmmmmmm….. 

Come and meet the newest creatures to inhabit the 

Merry Token Gift Shop. They are called Oms and 

they are guaranteed to make you smile.  Each Om is 

hand-made in Rhode Island by Miquette Bishop and 

comes boxed with a story card.  These precious  

OMs are whatever you need them to be.  They can 

be tokens of love or friendship, amulets, blessings, 

or toys.  Each Om in its own way symbolizes the 

connection we have with each other.  The Affinity 

Oms (center of above picture) come in a pair—one 

for you and one to share with that special person in 

your life.    

The Chara Om pictured on the right is 

a Mother and a symbol for the first 

meaningful connection we have in 

our life.   

Boo will be replaced by gobble-gobble and before 

you know it, ho ho ho will be here...We do not intend 

to torture you with the “this many days til Christmas 

count-down”  but ... ready or not —-here it comes. 

The good news is we have you covered.   

Check out the beautiful new vase candles 

from Northern Lights.  Each of the Esque 

candles comes in a silk covered gift box.  

All you have to do is add a bow.   

 

The 4” Esque Candle Globe above 

burns for 50 hours while the 6”  one 

on the left burns for 80 hours.  The 

best part is you have a beautiful vase 

after the candle is finished.   

Ibis & Orchid nightlights are great 

gift items.  We have 

18 designs to choose 

from so you are sure 

to find the perfect 

one for everyone on 

your list. 

The Aurora Candle Warmer Lamp is a 

new concept in candle warming.   

With a patented soft halogen light, the 

Aurora Candle Warmer Light creates 

the ambiance of a burning candle while 

releasing the candles fragrance within 

minutes. The candle and the Candle 

Warmer Lamps are sold separately so you can use 

the warmer with your favorite candle or 

pair it with one of the Jamie Clair candles 

for the look above.   

 

The Illumination Fragrance Warmer on 

the right is designed to warm scented oils 

Dr Pete’s delicious Lemon Square 

and Cinnamon Oatmeal Mixes will 

make holiday baking a snap and with 

their burlap packaging, they make 

terrific hostess gifts too… 

 

 

Pecan Pies are a snap when you use 

the Pecan Pie in a Jar Mix from The 

San Saba River 

Pecan Company 

and their Preserves 

will be a welcome guest at any 

breakfast table... 


